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Regional Planning Commission Expanding Community Development Services 

[Worcester, Massachusetts] On December 10, 2015, the Central Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission (CMRPC) 
announced the expansion of its Community Development and Planning Department. Having recently hired three new 
planners, the department is poised to expand its work in the Region’s forty communities.   

Complementing CMRPC’s existing resources, planners Paul Dell’Aquila, Danielle Mucciarone, and Hoamy Tran bring a 
diverse set of resources to the Commission.  

Paul Dell’Aquila joins the Commission as Principal Planner following a three-year term as Executive 
Director of the MetroWest Regional Collaborative at the Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC). 
His credentials include a BA in History from Tufts University and a Master of Planning Degree (MPL) 
from the University of Southern California. AICP certified and a Worcester native, Mr. Dell’Aquila’s deep 
knowledge of the Region and extensive planning background will advance CMRPC’s activities in areas 
such as economic development, smart growth, and regional collaboration.  

Also joining CMRPC as Principal Planner is Danielle Mucciarone. Formerly of the Northern Middlesex 
Council of Governments (NMCOG), Mucciarone’s specialties include environmental and energy planning. 
With a Master’s Degree in Environmental Science and Policy from Clark University and a diverse 
planning background, Ms. Mucciarone’s extensive knowledge of water resources, energy and the 
environment, storm water management, land use, and zoning will extend CMRPC’s capacity for 
sustainable development and resource preservation.  

A recent graduate of Clark University, Hoamy Tran’s appointment as Planning Assistant follows 
outstanding academic achievement and a health data internship at CMRPC. In spring of 2015, Tran led a 
data collection effort with the City of Worcester’s Division of Public Health for the 2015 Community 
Health Assessment. A Steinbrecher Fellow and advocate of public health, her experience includes a 
community-service project examining the delivery of dental care in Vietnam. In 2014, Ms. Tran designed a 

bi-lingual health campaign for the Vietnamese immigrant community in the Main South section of Worcester.  

The expansion of CMRPC’s Community Development and Planning Department follows changes at the 
executive level. In July, Business and Regional Services Manager Janet A. Pierce was named Executive 
Director. CMRPC Principal Planner Trish Settles will serve in her stead as Municipal Collaboration 
Manager. Ms. Settles’ current projects include agricultural economic development, mill redevelopment, 
and evacuation planning. She has more than 20 years of experience working with community development 
organizations in Massachusetts.  In large part, her community development and planning experience is 

derived from work at the Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative in Roxbury, where she headed a Community Land Trust 
and guided environmental justice, urban agriculture and housing and economic development initiatives.  

To learn more about CMRPC, contact Janet Pierce at (508) 459-3319 or jpierce@cmrpc.org 
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